Get your Cub
Scouts and
Webelos out and
active in the
great outdoors...

Contact Us:
Phone: 574/654-3155
Email: bendixwoods@sjcparks.org
www.sjcparks.org

...while you take a break from
all the planning!

Cub Scout
and
Webelos
Programs

Our programs teach stewardship,
knowledge and personal safety in
our wild and beautiful parks.
Cost: $5/scout
$50 minimum
Location: Schedule a program at
any one of our parks:

* Parent or den leader participation
is expected during Cub Scout and
Webelos programs.

Bendix Woods County Park
Spicer Lake Nature Preserve
St. Patrick’s County Park
Ferrettie/Baugo Creek County Park
Call 574/654-3155.

Your Place for Outdoor Family Fun!

www.sjcparks.org

Lion Adventures
Mountain Lion
1 hour
While exploring with a naturalist,
learn what to take on a hike, how
to stay safe in the outdoors, and
how to respect the natural world.

Tiger Adventures
My Tiger Jungle
1.5 hours
Explore the sights and sounds of
nature, discover the world of birds
and see how many things you can
find on a one-foot-long micro-hike!
Tigers in the Wild
1.5 hours
Learn how to safely prepare for a
hike. While hiking, investigate the
trees, plants and animals that you
find along the way!

Wolf Adventures
Paws on the Path
2 hours
Hike and explore while learning
safety and respect for nature.
Discover the animals, plants and
insects that share our world.
Finding Your Way
1.5 hours
Learn to use a map and compass,
and use your skills to go on a hike
and a scavenger hunt.

Complete these
adventures with the
St. Joseph County Parks!
Bear Adventures
Fur, Feathers and Ferns
2 hours
Use binoculars and magnifying
lenses to observe wildlife and
examine plants. While hiking, look
for signs of the mammals, birds,
reptiles and insects that live nearby.

Webelos Adventures
Cast Iron Chef
Review the basics of food safety
and nutrition, practice firebuilding skills, and prepare a
meal using two outdoor cooking
methods.
Into the Wild
Explore bird migration, native
animals and food webs. Look for
animals and their signs while
hiking, and discover an aquatic
ecosystem.
Into the Woods
Discover the world of trees and
plants by investigating tree
rings, plant species and tree
parts. Find out how trees help us,
and how we can help them.
Webelos Walkabout
2.5 hours
Plan a hiking adventure, pack a
lunch and first aid kit, and
prepare by learning about
possible hiking hazards. While
hiking, demonstrate good
outdoor behavior and complete a
service project.

